
MAARC Meeting Minutes - September 18, 2021

The Annual General Meeting was held on September 18, 2021 outside at the MAARC Clubhouse. In 
attendance were 21 members with 2 more members joining via Zoom. The meeting started at 10:03 am 
with a reminder that only members in good standing are allowed to make motions and to vote for motions 
that are on the floor and a welcome by President Gilles, VE9NW. Introductions by all present were 
followed by any additions to the agenda. The following items were added to the agenda: How the new 
rules regarding CoVid would impact MAARC, the linking of the MAARC repeaters with the Nova Scotia 
repeaters and updating the MAARC Silent Key Plaque. A motion to adopt the agenda was then made by 
Mike, VE9MTV and seconded by Kenny, VO1KJM. The motion was carried. A motion to adopt the 
minutes of the August meeting was made by Gus, VE9GUS and seconded by Frank, VE9FD. The motion 
carried. 

Under business raising out of the minutes, Larry, VE9ASB advised that we have secured from RAC 
insurance for the clubhouse, the repeater sites and the emergency comes trailer. Also,MAARC members 
are covered under this policy while involved in MAARC sponsored activities. Larry, VE9ASB also have an 
update on the MAARC Flea Market from last Saturday. He stated the club has deposited in excess of 
$1,500.00 into the bank from the proceeds of the Flea Market. In the same idea of raising funds for the 
club, Kenny, VO1KJM spoke of an activity a club in Newfoundland did to raise money involving selling a 
cold plate of food put together by a local catering company. 

Ross, VE9GCS has spoken with Jerry at the Lions Club in Riverview about using their facility for the 
monthly meeting on the third Saturday of the month. The Lions Club, thru Jerry has supported MAARC for 
many years now with allowing us to use their hall rent free for the flea market. Jerry replied that the Lions 
Club would continued to support us and will arrange for us to get a key and the alarm pass code in the 
near future. 

Regarding the new N.B. Health regulations, commencing on Wednesday September 22, all visitors to the 
clubhouse will be required to provide proof of being vaccinated against CoVid. As the location of the 
clubhouse is next door to the Dept. of Public Safety Office, we will be enforcing this requirement for all 
those who are indoors. Those who are outdoors, like today’s meeting was, will not be required to provide 
proof. Under the Treasure’s report, in accordance with the Constitution, an audit will be performed by two 
members of MAARC. While not an official audit, in the legal sense of the term, it will allow those 
performing it to find any glowing errors or to see any red flags. MAARC members JP, VE9ADV and Keith, 
VE9ELA have agreed to meet with Larry, VE9ASB and perform the audit. 

JP, VE9BK spoke on Media Relations and CARG. Besides the MAARC website, there is a MAARC Face 
Book page and a MAARC Twitter account. The Twitter account is also linked to the website for those who 
don’t have a Twitter account. CARG has re-started the Tuesday evening practice Net at 7 pm on the 
146.880 repeater. All licensed amateurs are invited to join in the Net. Under the Tek-Talk heading, we are 
still looking for a member to chair this worthwhile portion after the meeting and are always looking for 
presentations from members or others who are willing to give a presentation on a radio related subject. 

Some discussion on the dues and when a members dues runs out. As the calendar year as spelled out in 
the Constitution is from January1 thru December 31, dues paid after the September Annual General 
Meeting will be valid for the remainder of that year and the next year until December 31. There will be no 
pro-rating of the dues if a member joins in June or July. A motion was made by Gordie, VE9MM for the 
dues to remain as specified in the Constitution. This motion was seconded by Kenny, VO1KJM and the 
motion carried. Mike, VE9MTV advised that there has been some problems of late with the Fusion digital 
repeater. The internet required for the Fusion Repeater is still being supplied via Wi-Fi from Mateiu, 
VE9MDB’s home QTH. Several years ago MAARC had a fully functional MESH System and the ability to 
have the high speed internet at the clubhouse sent out over the wireless MESH System to many locations 
in and around the Moncton area. It is felt that the required internet service can and should be supplied by 
the MESH System to the repeater site. Ross, VE9GCS will contact both Steve, VE9SF and Mateiu, 
VE9MDB about what will be required to make this happen. Some discussion about Packet Radio and that 
there has been some activity in the back room to get a packet BBS back up and running. A separate VHF 
antenna will be installed for this purpose. 

Elections were held, chaired by Marcel, VE9ML. Mike, VE9MTV will replace Oscar, VE9OSK as a 
director. Oscar, VE9OSK will replace Michel, VE9JFL as Vice President. Gilles, VE9NW will remain as 
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club President as well as Larry, VE9ASB as Treasurer and Ross, VE9GCS as Secretary. Keith, VE9ELA 
and Jim, VE9JRP will continue in the roll as a director. Much thanks is given to Michel, VE9JFL for his 
advise while serving as a director and then Vice President. 

Some discussion was had about the linking of the VE9TCR repeater to the Nova Scotia repeaters on 
Mon-Fri at 7:30 to 8:30 am for the N.S. Wake Up Net. As the N.S. wake Up Net is currently linked via the 
Moncton UHF Repeater, it was decided by a vote to not link the VE9TCR Repeater to the N.S. Repeaters 
for the Wake Up Net. 

The following names were submitted to be included to the MAARC  Silent Key Plaque: 
Jack O’Dell,  Bob Anderson, Laurie Landry and Rick Sullivan. Any other members or former members of 
MAARC who have become a silent key during these CoVid times, please advise Larry, VE9ASB as he will 
be adding the missing names to the plaque. 

Marcel, VE9ML won the 50/50 cash draw of $24 for him and $24 for the club. Meeting was adjourned at 
11:30am followed by an impromptu Tek-Talk involving the best antenna for a Yaesu FT-70D portable. See 
the MAARC Face Book page for more information on the surprising outcome of this little experiment. 


